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Title
Purdue Student
Traditions

Battery B & C on the
Mexican Border

The Tank Scrap

Description
From the very beginning of the first year of classes at
Purdue University the students came up with numerous
unique, creative, and at times violent traditions that
invigorated life on campus; often at odds with the
administration and the community. Traditions such as the
Nude Olympics, cords and pots, the Dormitory Devils, and
the Tank Scrap will be discussed.

Presentation
Length
45 minutes
Power Point
presentation

The evolution of the military science program at Purdue
45 minutes
University up to World War I will be discussed with special Power Point
emphasis placed on the Purdue Military Science Artillery
presentation
Battery B composed students and its sister unit Lafayette’s
own Battery C made up of Purdue alumni and staff and their
role in the Mexican Border Campaign of 1916. These units
were two of three batteries in the Indiana National Guard at
the time and was the one and only time an entire Purdue
student unit was called into a combat zone.
– In the late nineteenth century and through the first thirteen
years of the twentieth Purdue Students created one of the
singularly unique traditions that made Purdue both famous and
infamous. This knock-down drag-out brawl between the
freshman and sophomore classes evolved over time into a
tradition that shocks people today, but to the students it was a
manly rite and class bonding ritual.

45 minutes
Power Point
presentation

John Bradford Harper:
The Life and Times of
Purdue University’s First
Graduate

John Bradford Harper was the sole member of the Class of 1875.
Graduating with a Chemistry degree he spent his entire career as
a civil engineer. A product of his time, this talk will revel many
lost aspects of his life, his successes, failures, innovative
practices, and tragedies.

20 minutes
Power Point
presentation

